(For now both two are 6tos9~t a6out,'~ both that the children of men, the people, shall lose the kingdom of heaven ... and also grief to God, a mind-sorrow, is causad or 6ro~c9~t a6out.) CB (Krapp) 755.
The earliest instance of either verb in English may be the participle .femaced in Caua,ti,~ B. The sense here should be compared with that of macoda in 8aliand 241 (below).6 It is easier to recognÍ18 the similarity than it is to give a firm definition. I believe, after having studied many similar examples in OE, ME, and the Continental West Germanic languages, that the sense is the one that I have chosen; however, a plausible argument could be made for a figurative use of &dquo;make, manufacture&dquo; [1.2], i.e. &dquo;to make (something non-material)&dquo;.
If _eomecod in Caaaais B represents the poet's borrowing from his OS original, it is not an isolated phenomenon. In his edition of the poem, Klaeber (1931:49) (high' , ~aarra, Aierr,#, etc.) , which survived as ME Aerre far into the fifteenth century, into the sixteenth in Scottish. Not even ~arra, however, became the common, everyday word in English that m~arr became.
The total absence of macias and ,amaciau in Old English before the Alfredian period suggests that the words were borrowed. The alternative to the assumption of borrowing is to suppose that the words existed in the spoken language for centuries before making their appearance in the written language. As a practicing lexicographer, I always preferred a plausible borrowing to the more dif f icult alternative . The rarity of the two verbs in the Alf redian period is also significant. (Rauh 1936:31 27.12, 31.18, 32.2, 32.5, 36.14, 38.7, 42.12, 43.11, 67.13, 69.9, 75.11 (Jost) no. 127 (101) [Thorpe, 11.328] . See also Bl1m (Assmann) (Crawford) 36.38 [Norman, 5] [Godden, 96.155] . See also J6lfric, CXom (Thorpe) 1. 6.11, 11.488.20 [Godden, 283.119) ; Livaa (Skeat) 11.250.498, 416.275 [Norman, 6] (Ker no. 197 ). Prose texts (see Ker 1959) (Thorpe, , Dominica in Sasa,a,rima (Thorpe, , Saacti Bsnsdicti A66ati.: (Thorpe, [Thorpe, ) and the section Ba Nsnscam [Thorpe, II.322 Vespasian Psalter, dyde (Kuhn 1965:7.15 ); Regius Psalter, worhte (Roeder 1904:7.16 
